Healthy educational settings and their correlation with academic performance of nursing students
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ABSTRACT

Introduction: This research aimed to determine the study and learning environments that have nursing students of the National University of Córdoba.

Methods: Observational - analytical study, period 2011 Universe all students pursuing the degree. Sample stratified random. Technical self-administered survey. Primary source.

Results: The population consisted of 290 students studying different subjects of the degree. 46% of students have between 18 and 25 years, 44 % between 26 and 40; 83% female; 68 % were single; 76% live with family, and 69% have dependents; 56% work and 44% receive help from parents or scholarship.

When analyzing the environment in the organization and management dimension, in facilitating learning materials in-house services discipline highlights its availability in more than 70%. In the variable physical plant over 50% responded that it is not appropriate. Students are supported in their different pedagogical variations in values higher than 75 % As formulation processes complaints, 75% responded that their claims are not heard: by managers in planning Chairs respondents 78% do not exists a negative impact on all the subdomains. 52% of respondents said that driving during the study period shows no ability to manage. Regarding the aspect linking academic students do not feel heard in the institution by 65 %, responding to peer communication is low and intermediate collaboratively by 59 %. 78% of students say there is no communication between the two last ciclos. Por dimension to student participation in relation to the center 92% of students said they are not actively engaged and 59% say they do not promote a healthy environment.

Conclusion: The organization and management, and communication are negatively identified. We consider remaining design elements that illustrate this problem as central to the politics of academic management, to build joint resolution strategies.
RESUMEN

Introducción: La presente investigación tuvo como objetivo determinar los entornos de estudio y aprendizaje que poseen los estudiantes de enfermería de la Universidad Nacional de Córdoba.


Resultados: La población estuvo compuesta por 290 alumnos, el 46% poseen entre 18 y 25 años, el 44% entre 26 y 40; 83% mujeres; 68% solteros; el 76% convive con la familia, y el 69% posee familiares a cargo; el 56% trabaja y el 44% recibe ayuda de los padres o beca.

Al analizar el entorno en la dimensión organización y gestión, en la facilitación de materiales, se destaca su disponibilidad en más del 70%. En la planta física el 50% respondieron que no es adecuada. Los alumnos reciben apoyo en sus distintas variantes pedagógicas un 75%. En la planificación de cátedras el 78% que no existe. El 52% respondió que la conducción en el periodo estudiado no demuestra habilidad para la gestión. Con respecto al aspecto vincular académico los estudiantes no se sienten escuchados en la institución en un 65%, respondiendo que la comunicación entre pares es poco o medianamente colaborativa en un 59%. El 78% de los estudiantes afirman que no existe comunicación entre los dos ciclos. Por último a la dimensión de la participación estudiantil en relación al centro de estudiantes el 92% respondieron que no participan activamente y el 59% afirman que no promueve un entorno saludable.

Conclusión: La organización y gestión, y la comunicación son identificadas negativamente. Consideramos que resta diseñar elementos que visibilicen esta problemática como central en la política de gestión académica, para construir estrategias conjuntas de resolución.

INTRODUCTION

Considering the document from the International Council of Nurses (ICN) about healthy environments and their impact on care quality, as well as WHO’s recommendations on health promotion in the educational setting; followed by the dissemination of different studies and recommendations on the topic, we present this article with the first approaches concerning healthy educational settings to relate it later to academic performance.1 2

The relevance of the topic is centered on the concern about the influence the setting represents regarding the commitment of nurses to the institution. There is evidence stating that a negative setting contributes to break the psychological agreement between employer and employee and, as a result, affects the quality of the result. On the other side, different authors agree on the fact that a healthy work setting is a context of professional practice which promotes nurses’ health and wellbeing, the quality of patient care and the organization’s results. A healthy work setting is essential, not only to achieve workers’ health but also as a positive input to productivity, work motivation, work spirit, work satisfaction and quality.3 4 5

The world crisis of nurse human resources characterized mainly by the shortage of nurses, shows that the causes of this situation are different and complicated, among them we find the not very healthy work settings.6

In the study of the ICN about the crisis of nurse human resources, positive settings for practice and organization results were among the five world priorities for action. The American Academy of Nursing identified that in those hospitals where nurses pointed positively, presented smaller rates of exhaustion, more work satisfaction and better results with patients.7 In that study those hospitals were called Model Hospitals. Their characteristics can be applied to all work settings, also to nurse training centers,
because they will not only allow retaining students in educational centers but also learning which are the healthy characteristics they should defend and build in future work places.  

Different studies recommend certain characteristics in order to evaluate favorable settings and professional practice such as: innovative general policy frameworks, centered on hiring and retaining; strategies for continuous training and professional improvement; adequate compensation; merit programs; enough equipment and supplies and a safe work setting. In this sense, and referring to the training stage of nurses, that is to say the period of professional studies, interest regarding healthy study settings and their relation to academic performance arises within this research team. The prevailing characteristics shared by study and work settings are: quality, high retention rates, qualified and experienced staff, flexible or alternative timetables allowing a bigger correspondence between the person’s needs and the institution’s offer. An example of them is the organization of the course of studies in different class shifts, taking into account the high number of students who work.

As regard the educational places, evidence supports the importance of this setting to generate and support health promotion actions which turn them into healthy settings. In this respect, the Colombian experience is quite significant, defining that: “The Healthy University should train creative, self confident, discerning and innovative persons and must create values of self-esteem, self-appreciation, assertiveness, and expression of feelings which will allow students to face with confidence the pressures from the social environment and increase the productive capacity and spiritual growth, the ability to love, play, enjoy, interact with others, integrate, grow together and build citizenship. It should educate independent people, respectful of human rights. Besides, it must shape a new teacher, able to produce knowledge and innovations in the educational and pedagogical fields, create pleasant conditions for self-study and self-learning, and make it possible to acquire knowledge in a democratic, caring setting encouraging self-esteem”.

Different theoretical and empirical studies, have indicated that school failure and its consequent shattering, do not have only one cause, not even a clearly defined set of causes acting in a known way, but the hypothetic causes seem to vary according to the context of the study. However, the review of the main investigations allows the identification of the following categories: Organizational factors, personal and family factors and contextual factors.

It is important to notice the validity of health policies to foster healthy educational settings in a framework of a health promotion approach, fostering environmental security, pedagogic innovation and personal growth factors allowing the development of skills and abilities to understand and transform reality.

Considering the previous discussion and the correlation between healthy setting and educational setting; for the first part of the research it was decided to get to know the findings regarding the organizational factor; descriptive study including students from the five years of the Degree in Nursing, National University of Cordoba. The dimensions studied were: management, bonding aspect and student participation.

Recent studies have admitted the increase of failures in academic performance of students in different academic settings, as well as the fact that the modification of the
setting facilitates learning and has an impact on the strengthening of group bonds. 18
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It is worth noting that this research is part of a line of research in Human Resources in Health, developed together by the Chairs of Mental Health and Psychiatry and High Risk Nursing from the School of Nursing, National University of Cordoba aimed at determining the educational setting of students in the Degree in Nursing at the National University of Cordoba.

**MATERIAL AND METHOD**

The type of study was observational, descriptive and cross-sectional.

The population consisted of students of the Degree in Nursing in the period 2011-2012, attending classes and demonstrating their condition of registered students.

It was a *random stratified* sample (*n: 299*). A self-administered survey was used with primary source.

**RESULTS**

Results of this stage of research are only descriptive, with no correlations among variables established yet. As regards demographic data, 46% of students are between 18 and 25 years old, 44% between 26 and 40. [Figure #1: Distribution of students of the Degree in Nursing according to age]; 83% are women, 68% are single.

. [Figure #1: Distribution of students of the Degree in Nursing according to age]

With respect to the composition of cohabitation groups, 76% live with the family in the first place, and in the second place, 6% live alone. Sixty-nine percent of the surveyed students have dependent relatives; 56% work and 44% get help from parents or have scholarships with coverage of needs such as food, transport and study.
When analyzing the **organization and management dimension**, in facilitation and use of materials to learn practices specific to the field, it is found that in more than 70% of cases there is availability to perform them. Sixty-two per cent of students indicate that there are no flexible timetables to attend classes. Regarding the facilitation of material in general, the distribution between positive and negative opinions is similar.

[Figure #2: Material provided by the institution for learning, according to students’ opinions.]

In the variable facilities, 57% of the students answered that the place is not appropriate as regards classrooms, study areas and offices. The availability of a library is identified as highly positive in 79% of cases, as well as lighting in 58%.

[Figure #3: Availability and use of facilities].
Students state that they get support in different pedagogic variables: in more than 75% of cases, through couching, counsel and educational psychologist office in the first place, and in 53% of cases from teacher availability. The access to bibliographic material suggested by teachers and offered in a printed version is considered positive by 75% of the students.

[Figure #4: Pedagogic support offered to nursing students during the course of studies, according to their opinion].

With respect to procedures to present complaints, 75% answered that their claims are not taken into account by the directors, in the second place, 63% said their complaints are not listened to by the administrative and technical staff and 44% considered teachers do not take them into account. The place where they consider their complaints and claims are best listened to is the students´ union [Figure 5: Attention to students’ complaints, according to opinion of students of Degree in Nursing].
In chair planning, students answered in 78% of cases that it does not exist, explaining that there is no special planning according to students’ needs, and 66% said it does not allow the planning of daily life and has a negative impact on each student’s personal life.

[Figure 6: Contribution of chair planning to students’ needs according to their opinion.]

Fifty-two percent of the surveyed students answered that during the period studied there was no ability in management.

Regarding the academic bonding aspect, students do not feel listened to in the institution in 65% of cases; they answered that communication among peers is little or not very cooperative in 59%. Seventy-eight percent of students say there is no communication between the two cycles of the course of studies Degree in Nursing.

[Figure 7 Academic bonding aspect: Perception of students considering if they feel listened to at the institution.]
In the last place, in the dimension **student participation**, most students, 92 %, say they do not participate in an active way in the students´ union, and 59% of students state that the promotion of a healthy setting is not included among the students’ union activities.

**DISCUSSION**

In two studies carried out at National Universities, one of them at local level, results referring to the demographic characteristics of this research do not differentiate significantly from the general results in the Public University setting. In them, the prevalence of women and of the age group between 20 and 30 are confirmed.  

The percentage of students with scholarship benefits is explained through the policy of incentive to the course of studies, at national and provincial level, in order to reduce the existing shortfall between graduated nurses and the increased demand in the labor market.

Regarding the dimension organization and management, they are negatively identified in structural aspects such as facilities or timetables, and also in the dynamic aspects of academic organization. As for the first ones, it can be said that the difficulties indicated with respect to the facilities are connected with the history of the school of nursing, given that the place where it operates is the same since it was founded and has not expanded, although the number of students has increased.

Another finding of this research, with negative influence in educational settings, is the use of classrooms shared with students from other courses of studies, situated in different places within the university campus. This fact is considered in other studies carried out in Spain and Costa Rica as a potential risk factor since it implies the movement of students in different places which not always match the availability of back up services in that setting, as may be the library or the lab for simulated practices. These characteristics, belonging to the studied institution, mean a reduction of useful time because of the movement implied.

Different authors say that structural aspects of an organization can be made more flexible to allow dynamic processes more consistent with users’ demands and social context. Thus, the pedagogic impact and the availability of materials students consider highly positive would be maximized. The mentioned authors also add to the discussion, the role of staff, in this case, teachers and non academic staff, in their bureaucratic relationship with the state and their participation in the continuity and innovation of policies. In this sense, the teaching roles or the non academic roles allow or not, the management of processes that bring the university close to citizen’s demands.

It is observed that the need to make the internal dynamic of the school of nursing more flexible and to create healthy educational settings is not an institutional policy going across different faculties. The Latin-American experiences, already mentioned in Costa Rica and Colombia, may be a transformation basis at the studied institution.

These aspects are related to the academic bonding dimension, not only because they condition each other but also because they generate similar visions regarding the communication factor, among peers and in the relationship with teachers or with other faculties, which shows difficulties.
As regards the dimension of students´ participation, the date referring to communication and participation in the same institution are weak in the different university areas. They are related to findings from other studies expressing that the post modern social processes have weak social bonds and citizens´ participation is mainly delegative. The strengthening of participation mechanisms does not imply at all the weakening of the representation institutions; on the contrary, it involves their simultaneous strengthening.32

CONCLUSIONS

As regards the general characteristics of the student group, we conclude that the composition is not different from the general university and the history of the course of studies.

With respect to the educational setting, especially the dimension organization and management, we identify the need to improve management and organization to bring the school close to healthy setting parameters, considering that there are highly positive aspects such as teachers´ support in their different pedagogic methodologies.

In the dimensions academic bonding and student participation, both are weak in different university areas.

Possibly, they are not considered as an educational priority; it is necessary to develop elements to observe this problem as a central one in the policy of academic management in order to create joint resolution strategies.
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